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«To have seen Italy without having seen Sicily is not to have 
seen Italy at all, for Sicily is the clue to everything.» 
Johann Wolfgang Von Goethe
“Italian Journey”

1   International
hiking meeting
on the E1 path
Section of Sicily

st

E1 Sicily Trek Fest



The Sicilian route of the E1 is the most 
southern section of Europe; a part of the around 
8000 km that separate North Cape from Capo 
Passero, 260 km are in Sicily, from Capo Peloro up 
to the end of the path, that's exactly Capo Passero.
    
SinceSince the arrival to Messina, as soon as he 
climbs on the Peloritani mountains, and then 
along the whole run, the excursionist can realize 
the show that the nature offers to the traveller 
among unique panoramas, millennial woods, 
ancient farmhouses, medieval hamlets, cultural 
places, art, wines and typical kitchen. 
      
OnceOnce he reaches the Valley of the river 
Alcantara, the traveller cannot help but admire 
the rare show of the nature: the valley sometimes 
rugged and sometimes sweet on which the river 
flows among lava throats, waterfalls, jumps, little 
ponds, and beyond the valley, the majesty of the 
volcano Etna: the Etna, the greatest active 
volcanovolcano in Europe on which we can walk in 
absolute safety experiencing unforgettable 
feelings. 

The city of Catania will welcome
the participants at hotels 3 ***

  
Oficial gadgets:

Backpack - technical t-shirt -
Guide book

How to get to Catania    
   

Airplane: Catania International Airport  - 
Fontanarossa (airliners across Europe)
    

Ship:Ship: Port of Catania; Port of Palermo; Port of 
Pozzallo; Port of Agrigento.
   

Train: Catania Railway Station.

Left the Etna behind, the look will start to 
space on the plain of Catania and on the Iblei 
mountains, enormous spaces on which an 
earthquake has strucked in 1693, giving origin, 
after the reconstruction, to the most beautiful 
places of the Sicilian Baroque, Unesco world 
heritage; to mention some of them: Catania, 
BucBuccheri, Palazzolo, Avola, Ispica, Ragusa and 
Noto, known as the European capital of the 
Baroque.   
Through rivers, lakes, natural reserves, 
cities of art and culture, and with the sea to our 
side, we finally reach our destination: Capo 
Passero, terminal of the European path 1.

FIE - Federazione Italiana Escursionismo
Comitato Regionale Sicilia

Via del Convento, 45 - Nicolosi (CT)
C/o Parco dell’Etna

Tel: +39 3289017024 - +39 095399003
info@iesicilia.it             www.iesicilia.it

For all information and request
of the detailed program:
 www.e1sicilytrekfest.it   

www.iesicilia.it    www.etnarifugi.it

Booking and asking iles for groups:  
info@etnarifugi.it
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technical information
Location: Monti Nebrodi
lenght: 11 km
minimun altitude: 700 mt
maximum altitude: 1330 mt
total difference of altitude: +381 mt; – 908 mt
duration (including stops): 6 h
dificulty: medium, some tdificulty: medium, some traits challenging
typology: runway track, single track on  
rock
Pullman: 1 h and 25 min

Megaliti Argimusco
e Bosco Malabotta

1 Mon Nebrodi



Location: Valle Alcantara
Length: 9 km
Minimum altitude: 398 mt
Maximum altitude: 528 mt
Total altitude difference: +80 mt; - 161 mt
Duration (including stops): 4 h and 30 min
dificulty: eadificulty: easy
Typology: runway track, single track on 
volcanic rock, short stretches on asphalt.
Pullman: 40 min

technical information

Dalle Forre del iume 
Alcantara al Castiglione

2 Valle Alcantara



technical infomation
location:  Monte Etna - north face
length:  11 km 
altitude min: 1430 mt 
altitude max: 1850 mt 
total altitude difference: +170; -562 mt
duration: 5 h  
dificulty: medium;dificulty: medium;
Typologie: runway track, single track 
on volcanic rock,
Pullman: 1 h

Eruzione 2003 e
boschi di Timparossa

3 Monte Etna



technical information
location:  Monte Etna  -  east face
length  7 km 
altitude min: 1600 mt 
altitude max: 1770 mt 
total altitude difference: 250 mt
duration: 4 h and 30 min 
dificulty: eadificulty: easy;
typologie: runway track, single track on 
volcanic rock, traits on volcanic sand
Pullman: 45 min

I Crateri Sartorius e
la Grotta dei Ladroni

4 Monte Etna



technical information
location:  Monte Etna  - west face
length:  9 km 
altitude min: 1100 mt 
altitude max: 1350 mt 
total altitude difference: 350 mt
duration (including stops): 5 h  
dificulty: medium-eadificulty: medium-easy ;
Typology: runway track, single track on 
volcanic rock, 
Pullman: 40 min

Piano dei Grilli e
 Castello di Nelson

5 Monte Etna



technical information
Location: Monte Etna
length: 12,5 km
altitude min: 1558 mt
altitude max: 1930 mt
total altitude difference: 550 mt
duration (including stops): 5 h et 30 min
dificudificulyu: medium
typology: runway track, single track on 
volcanic rock, 
Pullman: 30 min

Rifugio della Galvarina
6 Monte Etna



tecnical information
Location: Monte Etna - south face
Length: 8.5 Km
Minimum altitude: 1198 mt 
Maximum altitude: 1760 mt
Total altitude difference: +100 mt; -562 mt
Duration (including stops): 4 hours
TTypology: runway track, single track on 
volcanic rock, short stretches on asphalt.
Pullman: 30 min

Da Piano Vetore
a Monte San Leo

7 Monte Etna



location: Monti Iblei
lenght:  9 km
altitude min: 690 mt
altitude max: 970 mt
total altitude difference: 450 mt
duration (including stops): 5 h and 30 min
dificoltà medio dificoltà medio facile
typology: runway track
Pullman :1 h

technical information

Monte Lauro
e Buccheri

8 Mon Iblei



technical information
location: Monti Iblei
length: 10 km
altitude min: 200 mt
altitude max: 270 mt
total altitude difference: 150 mt
duration: 5 h 
dificulty: medium-eadificulty: medium-easy; 
typologie: runway track, single track on 
rock, 
Pullman: 50 min

Necropoli di Pantalica 
e Fiume Anapo

9 Mon Iblei



technical information
location: Monti Iblei
length: 8 km 
altitude min: 320 mt 
altitude max: 480 mt 
total altitude difference: 350 mt
duration (including stops): 5 h and 30 min  
dificulty: medium-eadificulty: medium-easy;
typology: runway track, single track on 
rock, 
Pullman: 1 h and10 min

Cava del carosello,
Noto antica e Noto

10 Mon Iblei



technical information
location: coast of  Siracusa
length: 7 km 
altitude min: 0 mt 
altitude max: 30 mt 
total altitude difference: 50 mt
duration (including stops): 4 h and 30 min  
dificulty: eadificulty: easy;
Typology: runway track, walk along the 
coast
Pullman: 55 min

Oasi di Vendicari tra
Archeologia e Natura

11 Costa del Siracusano



Tour di  Taormina
A Cultura



Tour di  Catania
B Cultura



Tour di Siracusa
C Cultura



Villa Romana del Casale
e Aidone

D Cultura



Barocco ibleo: 
Noto e Avola

E Cultura



La Valle dei Templi
F Cultura


